VARIABLE-OUTPUT 123A-POWERED LED WRISTLIGHT

300 LUMENS

13 HOURS

66 METERS
MAXVISION
BEAM®

MULTIPLE
SETTINGS

DESCRIPTION

This affordable WristLight is powered by a single disposable 123A
lithium battery and features a lightweight but rugged high-impact
polymer body that attaches to your wrist with an adjustable rugged
nylon strap, so it’s always on you and ready for action. Its highperformance LED is teamed with a multi-faceted reflector that
focuses the light into our broad MaxVision Beam® that’s, evenly
dispersed and has no discernible drop-off in output. The 2211X is
ingeniously designed so that this perfect beam projects directly
onto an aggressor when worn on the support-hand (non-shooting)
wrist when holding a pistol in a standard two-handed grip. Like
all 2211® WristLights, the 2211X features one-touch max-output
switching — just press the pushbutton switch to unleash every
lumen, or press and hold to cycle to the lower-output settings for
a wide array of non-tactical close- to mid-range tasks. The 2211X
costs less than its predecessors but it’s built for the streets. Strap
one to your wrist and always be ready.
FEATURES

SPECIFICATIONS

2211X-A-BK
OUTPUT

High: 300

Med: 60

Low: 15 lumens

RUNTIME

High: 1.5

Med: 7.0

Low: 13 hours

PEAK BEAM INTENSITY

1,100 candela

DISTANCE

66 meters

CONSTRUCTION

High-impact polymer

WEIGHT (w/batteries)

3.5 oz (99 g)

DIMENSIONS

1.3 in x 2.6 in x 1.8 in

BATTERIES

One 123A lithium (incl.)

SWITCHING

Push-button

¼

Variable-output, virtually indestructible LED: 300 blinding 		
tactical lumens on high, 60 lumens on medium, 15 useful 		
lumens on low

¼

Multi-faceted reflector creates perfect MaxVision Beam		
that’s wide and evenly dispersed

¼

One-touch max-output switching: press for max output; press
and hold for lower-output settings

¼

Rugged, lightweight high-impact-polymer construction; 		
durable nylon adjustable strap

¼

Straps to support-hand wrist for instant access and automatic
alignment with a pistol when using a two-handed grip

¼

Powered by a single disposable 123A lithium battery

¼

SureFire’s most affordable 2211® WristLight

All performance claims tested to ANSI/NEMA FL1-2009 Standard.

PART# / UPC
2211X-A-BK

084871323994
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PACKAGING SPECS

FEATURED ACCESSORIES

BATTERY TYPE

VOLTAGE

CAPACITY

ENERGY

123A*

3V

1,550 mAh

4.65 Wh 17 g

WEIGHT

LITHIUM CONTENT

0.465 g

*Specifications per battery
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TYPE

Telescoping 4-color box with base

HEIGHT

4.4 in (11.17 cm)

WIDTH

5.0 in (12.7 cm)

DEPTH

5.0 in (12.7 cm)

123A LITHIUM BATTERIES
Available in 2, 6, 12-packs and bulk options

SC1 SPARE BATTERY CARRIER
Other appropriate models also available

W

2211 WRISTLIGHT
CONVERSION HEADSTRAP
2211X model shown

BODY SPECS

1.3 in

2.6 in

1.8 in
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